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News Notes

Sanitary Wool Fleeced Underwe ar
a

Goods. MadeOf the Navies
In Victoria

$1.00 Per Suit. Penman’s Unshrinkable Underwear at $2.00 and $2.50 Per Suit- Genuine Linen Mesh 
Underwear $5.00 Per Suit. Dr. Jaeger’s^Underwear $$. Per Suit.

Clothiers and Hatters,

Disastrous Collision Between 
H. M> 8. Prince George 

And Hannibal.
Some Facts About Singular Pre

judice Against Local 
Manufacturers.

Home-Made May Be Better But 
the “Imported” Has 

Charm.

<

B. Williams & Co., 68-70 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C
Fleets of The Rivals In Far East 

H, M. 8. Hood Leads 
In Shooting.

BETTER THAN A BLASTER. -,
(A piece of flannel dampened with AlOflCI I Ilf* 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and hound to ' H «.«av.
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
back, or pains in the side or chest, give 
it a trial and you are certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. 'For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

(Acknowledgment of Donations.—The 
(Friendly Help Association acknowledge 
with thanks the donations received in 
September as they were omitted from 
the last report: Cash from P. W. F., 
the city, D. Csborn, Êsq., Mrs. Homer 
Dickson and Miss Homera Dickson, 
clothing from' Mrs. Redfern, Mrs. Rich,
Mrs. Tite, Mrs. Browne, Mrs. G. Glov
er, Mrs. Tew, Mrs. Hussey and Mrs.
Baynes-Reed, and a suit of man’s cloth
ing from a friend.

RESIGNATION DENIED.
Count Lamsdorff, Russian Foreign Min- 

1 ister Resumes Official Duties.

in the Yukon of two weeks ago was oc
casioned by heavy rains, and the freshet 
was of sufficient proportions to permit all 
stranded steamers to get off.

Much perishable freight which was de
spatched from White Horse by steamer 
late In the season, was on those vessels 
stranded before the freshet came. Luckily 
for the consignees at Dawson that freight 
got through. The Columbian had no less 
that 150 tons of perishable merchandise 
on board, and distributed among other 
mer™6'8 were at least two hundred tons

According to advices received from White 
Horse this morning, the steamers of the 
White Pass & Yukon route are. In winter 
quarters along the river as follows:

The steamers White Horse, Selkirk, 
Dawson, Yukoner, Sybil, Bonanza King, 
Anglian, Joseph Oloesett, Victorian and 
La France are on the ways at White Horse.

The Thistle is on the ways at Bootalin- 
qua.

The Canadian Is frozen In at Steamboat 
Slough near Dawson.

The Mary Graff, Zealandlan and Clifford 
Slfton are on the ways at Dawson City.

■The Columbian and Bailey are moored 
to the company’s dock at Dawson.

A Poor Man’s
Proposition

James Bay Wail.—The pile driver is 
busy at work attempting to stay the 
eliding of the big retaining wall « 
James Bay. Rowe of piles are being 
• riI?u fpont of the centre of the wall 
m the hope that any outward deflection 
will be stopped. The fault in the wall 
is now quite noticeable and is the sub
ject of general comment.

aWaterfront at

The British battleship Prince George, 
of the channel fleet, had a earrow escape 
from foundering through coilisiou with 
the battleship Hannibal October 20, off 
Ferroi, Spain. The accident occurred at 
2 o’clock in the morning, the night be
ing extremely dark. None of the vessels 
carried lights, and when the Hannibal 
suddenly loomed up on the port side of 
the Prince George nothing could be 
done to avert the collision, The ram of 
the Hannibal struck and smashed the 
bull of the Prince George fifteen feet 
below the water line. Collision mats 
were at once placed over the dam
aged side and weights were shifted to 
starboard, balancing to some extent the 
weight of water which filled the com
partment. Fortunately the sea was 
smooth, and the water tight bulkheads I 
.were in proper condition, enabling the 
ship to proceed to Ferroi, where she was
docked and repaired in five day*. The ____
Hannibal was only slightly damaged. ; ;st. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—A semi- 

. H. M. S. HOOD LEADS. . official note issued today says: “The
• A list of the results of prize firing of rumor, circulated from Copenhagen 
all the ships in the British navy during and reproduced in the European press 
1902 has unexpectedly been published, of the approaching resignation of Count 
The battleship Hdod is in the place of Lamsdorff, the foreign minister, is ab- 
bonor with the 16.2o inch gun and the solutely without foundation. On his 
13.o inch guns. With the 12 inch gun return from Darmstadt, Count Lams- 
the Ocean was the best; the armored dorff at once resumed his official du- 
cruiser Aboukir leads with the 9.2 inch 
and the Ocean again made the best 
showing with the ti inch guns. Honors 
were even between the cruisers Fox and 
IForte in practice with the 4.7 inch 
guns, in which sixty-four ships partici
pated.
RUSSIA’S INCREASING FLEET.
The Russian fleet in Chinese waters is 

steadily increasing and exceeds now that 
of the fleet of Japan. It numbers ten 
battleships, five armored cruisers, nine 
protected cruisers, four armored gun
boats, five unprotected cruisers, three 
gunboats and fifty-six destroyers and 
torpedo boats. The Japanese fleet in
cludes six battleships, seven armored 
cruisei 3, five coast defence ships, fifteen 
protected cruisers, four cruisers, six tor
pedo gunboats, five gunboats and fifty- 
six destroyers and torpedo boats in ser
viceable condition. Russia is, in addi
tion to the ships arrived on the station, 
fitting out at Kronstadt three battleships 
four armored cruisers, one protected 
cruiser and a dozen destroyers which 
will be sent out to the scene of possibly 
impending trouble with great despatch.
Japan, it is understood, is negotiating 
for the purchase of the two Argentina 
battleships, Constitution and Libertad, 
recently launched in England-

GERMANY’S NEW WARSHIPS.
During the coming winter the German 

dockyards will be busy completing and 
fitting out thirteen new vessels delivered 
by contractors or built at the dockyards.
The battleship Schwaben, two armored 
cruisers, Friedrich Karl and Prinz Adal
bert, and the cruiser Undine are getting 
ready for their trials; two armored cruis
ers, Roou and Deutschland, have recent
ly been launched and three cruisers, Ber
lin, Hamburg and Mercur, also launch
ed, will be ready by spring. Three bat
tleships, Blsass, Hessen, and Preussen, 
will not be completed within a year; and 
two more battleships of an improved 
type are being built at the Germania 
yard at Kiel, while a fourth battle
ship, M., is to be laid down at Stettin.

U. S. BUILDING.
There has been no improvement in 

the progress of work during the past 
year on the ships building by contract 
for United States navy. On the con
trary every vessel has fallen farther be-

StiSttStiSSa» i£".i e;,y,2:c,£Sj;"r tvhas been but little mercantile work to £ y ^ the employ"
prevent forwarding navy contracts. The ___ • ,appended table, taken from the chief j C,v!—5 Ï! ,0 the firemen mvolv-
contiructor’s report of 1901-92-03, shows ,d tôîi,°h^nàiJ^ter ,tende.re’ eoal pass"

în. sssss.
^ I,1 and non-delivery Manager McCulloch was undisturbed.

? “We will get all the coal we need.” he(1 dnnlonnJ ™ „ — tl 1 ». _• l.i _ 1___

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Once upon a time there was n „ 

lady an England who was celïhS ,u 
tor her beauty and wit it J!e Crated 
the period when coffee was abV« 
puted queen of society bSeragV^5- 
jja was onIy j'tst coming unf,ii ’

S2£ ÆSS,

3Ter the respective merits 
Mocha and of its vonne rival ». -'West Indies, which wa! having î1'1' 
J*dl str°6gle to win a place in the 
teem of the coffee houses . 
salons of the grand dames \r 
was too firmly established, ' howev‘'a 
amongst the haut ton to bé easily u ’ 
placed, and the newcomer was Li 'l 
Upon as decidedly de classe- iustnntilt0Hr\An- <i“eenEaifzeabeJ;h’s

S «b,$s“5i,gsrr,s;,s
“b«" sr*

The great lady mentioned 
going passages was much amused i,
bv6 ththlt!vnt d!:,ane,ation indulged b 
uy the ladies of her coterie '
the West Indian coffee. They all v

n; : •
SyX s istzn •£ «
thar!t,evean-^s the great 'lady announced 
that the dishes of coffee just aboutie 
be served contained the brew of \i 

--------- most carefully selected berries, and
Pittsburg Man Receives Advices ! They dTdOUldEverVbodv°yi,.1i|

°- Further Outrages in delicious unnov^heTèau^laZ „ 
Asia Minor. shfP,af“,^5%!^.'^.

85* had
in its praise.
, 5er ladyship smiled meaningly, and 
v,1Tms r®cf,1Ted the assurance "of thé 
last guest that the coffee was snldbé-, 
so infinitely superior to that miserai,v
<an?M6 We8t Il,dies’ aha

Pittsburg, Nov. 12.—Ara B. Chutjiau, giv^me îr,nst fnr-
of Pittsburg, brother of Rev. Q. B. vou but thl J!tt e iest "!""1
iChutjiau, who was murdered iii the drunk and liked^n milnhh yo11 havpJ»st 
streets of Odessa, Russia, last june, and Indiau ooffee fresh în W-St
leader of the local Huntschgouist revo- hv the last racket T fnm *TaTnair»a 
-lutiouary branch of the Armenian patri- liked it I in-/* -rianniTi ;V ^on
'ote, today received advices of another foresa&n Mocha -^d Thn , ^ 1 h'T‘ 
massacre by Turkish soldiers of bands West Indian ” b ' keep t0 ;!ie
Of Armenians in Asia Minor. The So much for the m™-», ■
butcheries occurred, according to Mr. at;on. It is an ’
ühutjian, about eight days ago in Baya- its counterpart in Victoria evorv dl" 
ztd, near the foot of Mount Arrarat. People who are quite rational on'-Int i 

! In discussing the assassinations Mr. every other snbiect will w-ü" " 
.Chutjian said: “The first band of Ar-1 toms of the deadlv mail-order habit'4’i 
memans which was about one hour in prefer inferior Eastern or iumorhri 
advance of the second band, was at- goods to those manufactured t; 
tempting to reach Asia Minor in order own city or province. Anv trav’le-o- 
to afford relief to the suffering A ripen- navy or arinv officer will 'tell v.v, thn 
ian farmers. It was made up of some Bass’ beer tastes far better e-nsn-nert 

meovbers. | in Gentr.al Siberia o- down th- Gold
I 1 lieL Turkish soldiers were informed : Coast—anywhere, in fart, better than it 
that the advance body was coming by ; tastes in Rnrton-ou-Trenf. Tlie-e 
a member of the Opposition party of our to be an inborn prejudice in the aver- 
soctety. When the baud arrived at a mind against home manufactures, 
.blockhouse in one of the passes all were Things made in Torpnto. Montreal, Win- 
jkillecr. It was simply a cold-blooded Tiiposr. the old country, the .'Stfites. hnve 
.butchery. The second band halted some a powerful attraction for manv ppopî-3. 
distance away, fearing that their who will .actunlly Wf>ste time and monoV 
friends had fallen into the hands of the for things that they knr>xv miitn
Turkish soldiers. The latter went out well they <*an get at their own donr-s 
to meet the second expedition and killed ,for same or less mener. Thrtve 
inany of them. Money and everything11!^ charm aibeut sitting down to a -,1. • 
intended for Armenian relief was cou-j things by mail, in waiting .for them, 
ffiscated by the Turkish soldiers.” paying express on them and we.-mr?

Mr. Chutjian explained that the relief ea^nsr them with the consciousness 
'of the suffering Armenians in the Mt tlL2Z. they were “imported.”
Arrarat district was the only intention Victoria has many manuf.-ieton^ 
of the bands. Which turn out a -high class of ffnml?:

goods which are praised for their o"M- 
ity^ far beyond the confines of Vin
to ri a, and are sought after on that ac
count. Will it be believed that there 
are many persons in Victoria, who. 
merely on account of the silly, unro-i»- 
oning and ^discriminating prejudice 
which they cherish against local manu
factures of any kind, prefer to consume 
inferior Eastern or American goods?

It is an actual fact that manufactur
ers here have been warned by retail 
dealers not to put their name noon the 
packages, as that meant a shelf-rest of 
■very indefinite duration. And yet. t - 
show the injustice, the stunidifv. of this 
prejudice, the people who would instant
ly reject the packages bearing the name 
of a Victoria manufacturer, will con
sume his unlabetled goods readily and 
praise them up=tintedly. A pem*esentn- 
tive of fil a Colonist, has had manv 
a talk with the retail dealers about 
this extraordinary condition of thing', 
and has b^en assnmd that it exists to 
quite a serious extent.

Ono dealer remarked that the idea 
urevalut in the minds of fhoso peon, * 
wns that whatever was of local manu
facture could not possible he wort 1 
having. “Our John can’t be ns clever 
as von m°ko him or*, because, dor. t 
x-a eno. xx-fx*T-n Vn°wu h j-tti si nee he ^ 
so -high.” That is if to a nicety : Vie- 
torfa Tupunfactnrers are netnnllv turn- 
in g'out gooffs that a-e g-^tir snnorlor 
in onilitv tn tbo gooff' which comma”,1 
n Ro!e here beonn«e they were ,,ma,.e 
“back Eas!” or “aero" the line, and
na one C»n c”rnp,o:n o' the prices.

The 'Colon’Vt will take un this m"t- 
r—o—e na-c-rnffcrlv anff lay before tb” 

Victoria nnblic instances which will 
orove tlmt a serious wrong is being 
5one to the local rnannf"ctnre-<= by ttc 
Tprv public amongst whom they live, 
anff whom they are benefiting e-ew 
ffar that those manufactories use their 
plants.

Many Liners Will be In Port 
During This Week— 

Amur Returns.

Latest News from the Rich New 
Placer Diggings of 

Alsek.

O

jn~v- KvX* ST£Z
T7e/Oexpe‘thetowdod It “inTs ^ra'and'to 

leLilTtZr portrmtu.84,6 °f P°8t cards
and
tileC- P- R. Steamer Brought Many 

Passengers—Tees Sails 
North Tonight.

The Discovery is AH That Was 
Alleged by The Pros

pectors.
-o-

ifsiSl
+?9th ne.xt’ at which the feature 
.ejSTenmg Wl11 be a number of 

Reports were circulated in July last addresses by members of the Pa
ct a rich find of placer gold in the Al- -otéi-®5Suïsl0n Party who ihave recently 
sek division of the White Horse dis- ,,5?™ their continental tonr. as
trict. A stampede followed, and some r.011°wgThe Canadian Manufacturers’ 
1^200 claims were located on Ruby, 4th ,?? a”d Its Interest in Western
July, 12th July, Marshall, Granite, nr1, da’ 5? t,fe,PTeSld.e'nt. Mr. Geo. E. 
Dixie, La Rose and Snyder Creeks. So G™ln.ln<,nd, "The Trip; Descriptive,” 
encouraging were the prospects that de- .edl?3": fhe East and the
velopment followed and the results are \ï. Dependence and Unity,”
so satisfactory that preparations are gurney; “The Duties of
being made for the vigorous prosecution yvéî.ï »ia?r Manufacturers Towards the 
of development during the winter and ,.r;, ,Afr- LIt>yd Harris; “Mining and 
next season. 1 jdgf Development in Western Cau-
x At no piace in tee whole extensive a a’ r" ^oe* Marshall, 
area will the prospector be disappoint
ed in finding paying indications of 
coarse gold. Wherever bedrock has 
been reached pay has been found from 
an ounce to an ounce and a half per 
day per man. So encouraged were the 
seekers after the yellow metal that 
parties crossed the divide twenty miles 
distant to the Lake Kluahne district, 
with exceedingly satisfactory results.

The latest strike in this district re
ported promises to be phenomenally rich.
And as it is likely to be much heard 
of in the future, we publish extracts 
from the diary of one of the discoverers 
which should prove of interest. The 
party consisted of Messrs. iSmith, Alter- 
mose, Bones and Ater. Bullion Creek 
flows due east, rising in the Coast 
of mountains, is about 17 miles ,uu6 
and empties into a branch of the Slines 
river, which 16 miles from its junction 
empties into Lake Kluahne, one of the 
largest and most beautiful of the Yu
kon lakes, which in turn empties into 
•the White river, and the White river 

i into the Yukon. Lake Kluahne is about 
60 miles Jong and from 5 to 15 miles 
wide, is teeming with whitefish, grey- 
ling and trout, and is navigable through
out. All the creeks in the vicinity, so 
far as they have been prospected, show 
encouraging indications. Bullion Creek 
was first visited during very high water 
in July last by Bones and Ater. It 
was impossible to make a thorough 
prospect, but ou a small piece of rim 
rock these gentlemen picked up 
pennyweights and five grains in two 
hours. They decided to cross over to 
the 4th July Creek, and return when 
the water was lower, which they did on 
September 15th, and put in two lengths 
of sluice boxes, with the result that 
with 366 hours’ work for one man they 
made a trifle over 40 ounces of coarse 
gold and nuggets, when they had to re
turn to White Horse for provisions.

It was impossible to keep the find a 
secret, and a stampede set in. Mr.
•Kenneth B. McLennan, of Vancouver, 
who is now in business in White Horse 
and Extension, owner of claims on 
Ruby and 4th July, with Captain John 
Irving, of Victoria, have already se
cured some good claims on the new 
creek.___  ________ ____ _

The parties who give the above-In- 
formation report the formation of Bul
lion Creek as similar, in fact, a dupli
cation, of the creeks first mentioned.
They had prospected on Ruby and 4th 
July the year previous to locating on 
Bullion _ Creek, and were waiting to re
cord discoveries on ail the creeks at 
the same time, hut unfortunately for 
them other prospectors were in advance 
of the full culmination of their hopes, 
and were able to record discoveries on 
Ruby, 4th July and 12th July Creeks 
before the original discoverers of these 
creeks were in a position to take the 
advantage they were entitled to.

They report Bullion Creek as a poor 
man’s proposition, as in fact are all 
the creeks in the Alsek and K'ln«hr,g \
divisions. BedrocK Is not deep on any,/ Paris, Nov. 15.—The Giil Bias this 
of these creeks and there is sufficient (morning publishes a letter from Bona- 
water for all mining purposes, whether | parte Wyse, to whom was granted the 
placer or hydraulic, and, as Mr. Ater original concession for a canal across 
puts it, “boulders cuts no figure at all.” lithe isthmus by the Colombian govern- 

In the opinion of these men, who are ment, in which the writer protests 
experienced prospectors and miners, «gainst the recognition by France of 
this will be a mining camp which will the Republic of Panama, declaring that 
surprise even Klondikers. They are, « revolution of the isthmus was “a 
roughly speaking, over a hundred miles veritable act of piracy on the part of 
square, with plentv of wood and water, the United States." Wyse, in his let- 
The Indians report a very light fall ter, expressed the hope that Europe will 
of snow, being about the same ns at not permit “the iniquity to be 
White Horse. ."W'k Dalton has winter- plished.” 
ed horses near this district for several 
years past. The climate is milder than 
at White Horse.

Considerable dealing is being done at 
White Horse in claims on Ruby, 4th 
July anff 12th July anff other creeks, 
some selling as high as $1.509. and as 
these creeks will be proven during the 
winter and spring, it is expected thqt at 
•least 5,909 people wifi find a remunera
tive opportunity in this new gold area 
during the coming season.
' Machinery is now lying at White 
Horse to be taken in as soon as the 
winter road is in good shape for haul
ing. Some thirty of the stemuedera 
mtnmeff the dav the Amur sailed, anff 
-tinted then found everything as reported 
by the original discoverers.

con-
ragd

of(From Sunday’s Dally.)
(From Sunday’s Daily.)

Ttiere will be several liners at the Ocean 
docks during the next few days. On Mon
day the steamer Tartar of the C, P. B. 
line, and the steamer Victoria of the Nor
thern Pacific line, will sail outward to the 
Orient from the Ocean docks, and the 
steamer Kaga Maru will sail on the follow
ing day. The Steamer Biojun Maru is due 
to arrive from the Orient on Monday. The 
Tartar, when she leaves the Ocean docks 
on Monday, will have a heavy cargo of 
2,200 tons. It will consist in great meas
ure of flour, consigned to the Japanese 
market. Of late months the demand for 
Canadian flour In Japan has Increased to a 
wonderful extent. It is thought that the 
Japanese desire for Canadian flour was 
brought about through the Canadian flour 
exhibits at the Osaka Fair of recent date.
The Victoria, when she sails on Monday, 
with a full cargo, will have some changes 
in the personnel of her officers. P. G.
Graves, for many years In the Dodweli 
employ, becomes first officer of the liner, 
succeeding A. Delnst ; while Charles E.
Poindexter, formerly of the liner Olympia, 
goes as fourth officer, vice John Ferguson, 
who will remain on the Sound.

Four of the party of thirty-two Japs, 
who came over in the steerage of the 
Northern Pacific liner Victoria this voy
age, iave been rejected by the United The plausible theories ss to the StateFlmmlgratlon bureau and will be de- 't;vp ,in prh„ „?S. t2.î“e B10*
ported on the liner when she sails on Mom- tujnB. utoveotol1 2* ^2 Chinaman,
day morning. Two of them were rejected character ^tevest0D* are °*- a startling
as likely to become public charges and two .___ .. ... , .
were rejected as contract laborers. was found with has .throat cut

The first pair of Japs each had his stlp- ear„ to ear lying on his own bed
ulated $50 in money and glibly told the u,. gambling house.
United States inspectors that they came txo arrests have followed except those
to the United States Intending to go to arrested and held as material witness-
Portland and look up the matting market *-s- I no most remarkable feature of 
for the’r father. All the money they had ™e murder is that Sing predicted his 
was their $50, and each man said he could death and informed the police who 
get bo more from home and announced that going to kill him.
'■under no circumstances will I work.” He stated that he had won several
They were looking up the matting market hundred dollars in a Chinese gambling
to inform their father, who was in the house. The house had urged him to 
business In Japan. The other two Japs ad- come next night so that they might get 
mined, upon being questioned, that they "satisfaction.” He said hewould but 
were bound to Portland to work on a rail-, did not turn nn TVio rJtit. „road. They came to the United States i did turn mi and su^s^,IIv 
hired to go to work and their cases were place Sin-?’wa« f
quickly settled. • ”” accused of “tipping off

the house to the police. This gambling
YUKON FLEET SAFE v?,1®6,. ^as owned by an influential

__ ’ Highbinder and the Tyhoe of a clan.
Ail Steamers Excepting Columbian, Are belonged to another clan at enmity

in Winter Quarters. ™e clan to which the gambling
------ iw,“se Proprietor belonged. Sing was

According to advices received from the taken to a meeting of Highbinders, 
Yukon by wire, with the exception of one 'Where he was put on trial, the chair- 
steamer, the Canadian, the entire upper 5?an oeing the judge the officers, or 
Yukon river fleet of the White Pass & Yu- Ijees, the jury. He was accused of in- 
kou route is In safe winter quarters. It Is forming the police! He denied it, but 
hardly likely that any damage will, oc-.was useless. He Was ordered to pay 
cur to the Canadian from runn'ng ice in ' ,™e fines of the Chiwamen arrested in 
the spring, as she is frozen In at Steam- ' the gambling house, which amounted to 

slough. $599. He refused. He was backed
Ihe White Pass officials of the river into a comer, and the judge with 

fivln °? c“nslder that they were extreme- threatening gesture, told him ’that he 
? ucti' ln “Ot having at least three of would be given until a certain dav to 

the fleet frozen in at the close of navi- pay the fine or he would die He 
gâtions The Columbia and one other then liberated TnJZff of ™ Ti f 
steamer had narrow escapes from hein^ : le o* . - * of paying thestalled all winter on sTbars on mS Action Cff BU,t tn°
•hey stranded late in the season. Sterrelefved^a li.k ^ffV Tail * as

a polite suggestion that he commit sui- 
for iï is customary among Chin

ese who perform the “happy despatch” 
and do not wish to go by the disem- 
ibowelment route, to tie a silk cord 

Though a month out today and sighted around their throat securely, put a stick 
off Yakutat, Alaska, as long ago as Octo- P®tween the neck and cord and twist 
ber 28, the little Nome steamer Discovery \the stick until they strangle. Sing did 
has not reached port. While the fact of “ot act uPpn the suggestion, and the 
her well-known seaworthiness makes It day after his time had expired for pay- 
wnolly unlikely that any great disaster, ment of the fines, he was murdered in 
such as foundering with loss of life, could ,c°m Wood. The Highbinders blame the 
nave befallen here, there is nevertheless murder upon .Taps being in the house 

g Opinion of seftfRFln* men, good with Sing. The police refuse to believe 
ground for the fear Hint she has broken that Japs committed the murder, 
down or piled up on the rocks. Greater 
anxiety -Is felt because of the Discovery' 
having passengers—thirty-one ln- number 
—making, with her crew, probably fifty 
people aboard.

Thc Discovery was last sighted on Octo
ber 2Stu by the Alaska •Commercial Com- 
pJiny g steamer Bertha.* which was then 
rçnwjilBrg from Cook inlet and Copper river.
Th9 J*Wpove:y had made Valdez and sail
ed for.‘Beattie when she was passed off 
YakuÉtù October 28th, by the Bertha. The 
iottec, fcerself making a slow voyage, reach
ed 'Seattle November 5th. Ordinarilv the

fDorCteeerBSert’U,d “T C?“? « ^ «it date 
ror the BerI-<, tuck OB eat-go at various
^vrts of call between YAkUtftt and Seattle.

That Which gh-eS fcrWnrt for the great
est anxiety is .ifafe htet that ao news of 
the vessel ©as been received at Juneau Up 
te jWA time the Seattle sailed from that 
prax-, November 9th, Thirteen flays had 
elapsed since the Bertha had passed her.
With good weather the Discovery should 
have made the run from Yakutat to Ju
neau In two days with ease. Her failure 
to reach Juneau up to the 9th Warrants 
the belief that any disaster befailitig her 
overtook her to the north and west of that 
port.
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Steveston Murder 
Probably Revenge

;
$

OUt

in tlie foi’p. »

o Dead Chinaman Suspected of 
Causing Raid on a Gamb

ling House.

~(V

Strenuous Times 
In Chicago

i
Turks Butcher 

the Armenians■ Defended Himself Before High
binders But Was Ordered to 

Pay $500.
1
l| Great Street Railway Strike Is 

Now Attracting Much 
Attention.

!
«

I® ' tasted in 
not coo enoughCar Companies Have Thus Far 

Succeeded In Beating 
The Strikers.

Occurred Eight Days Ago And 
Were Cold Blooded 

Murders.

tii
'• ;

1

Hi t; Chicago, Ill., Nov. 13—Twenty-five 
cars ruu on the Wentworth avenue 
line without damage to the cars or in
jury to the non-union employees oper
ating them, was what the Chicago City 
Railway Company was able to accom
plish today, with the assistance of the 
police department.

•While there was no active interfer
ence with the handling of the cars such 
as attended the attempts to run them 
ysterday, the crowds lined the streets, 
hooting the police and non-union 
'But two stones were hurled at the cars 
during the day.

At nightfall the officials of the com
pany were inclined to view the day on 
the whole -as satisfactory. The situa
tion was complicated for the company 
by a sudden strike this afternoon of the 
firemen in all the power houses.

The Firemen’s Union made .an agree
ment two days ago with the company, 
which was to last for a year. There 
was a clause in the contract which gave 
the firemen the discretion to

were

,sJii s
iityff-i S’ !ill iI

(1 men.
six

;

seems

go on a
sympathetic strike if the company de
clined to arbitrate with the employees 
now on strike, and the officials of the 
■Firemen’s Union declared that they 
had ordered the strike because the eom-

i
OVERDUE DISCOVERY.I

Little Steamer is Causing Anxiety as Re
sult of Long Voyage..

1. -o-
: ACOIDiEtNT ON GRIDIRON.

Bloomington, III., Nov. 14.—Robert 
Sinclair, a student of the Normal 
School, was probably fatally injured in 
a football game at Pontiac this after
noon.

m

ns estimated by the Bureau of Construe-1 on Mr. McCulloch, and, on the latter’s 
tion, is likely to Tall considerably short | suggestion, went into conference with 
5» many instances and there are strong. E. R. Bliss, counsel for the company 
indications that tlîé gôVèfhmeit may. with til» k.-pe JjyWin* a gettle- 
have to take several battleships and. ment. Another meeting 'has been nr- 
^rmorçq çruisers out of the bauds of. ransrerl for tomorrow, and one of the
4M eontfsfltori, a* if dm jyift the <3al-—•..................
iVestdti Slid Chattanooga.

L\ BRITISH SUBMARINES.
Complaint is made by the engine room 

artificers in the British navy that they 
are allowed only sixpence a day addi
tional for attending to the machinery of __ .

itne -suhmsrine "boats, while the officers| pJtLoUiN DUAlxD OF 
•and crew teeawes dom.ie nay. Con-

V
The ! -o

A FRENCHMAN PROTESTS.
EXPLOSION VICTIMS 

IN GRAVE CONDITION

I
i

fil i1 Feared That They Will Not Re- 
cover-— Subscriptions 

Growing,

arbitration board said the indications 
were that the management of the com
pany would agree to arbitrate al Ithe 
ffomaiids of the men except recognition 
of the union.

; ■o- accom-8
(From Sunday's Daily.)

Mr. and Mrs. Allison are still in a 
Very critical condition at the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, and their re
covery is doubtful. Yesterday the phy
sician attending, Dr. Frank Hall, said 
that Mrs. Allison’s condition was quite 
critical, and he doubted whether she 
will recover from the injuries received 
at the explosion which took place on 
Thursday evening. Mr. Allison’s condi
tion is more hopeful, although, in view 

, _, of his age, it is feared that the shock
AGAIN IN TROUBLE. - may have a bad result. Both are suf-

SternwheelerWMch Collided With Trader ^Xhe “ubscrîption opened by the Colou- 

10668 Her shaft- 1st after the accident occurred, is filling
The sternwheel steamer Capital titv ??■’ the colleotors.. both at the office of 

formerly of the C P R eterBwhcelera tul® paper and elsewhere, reporting a 
built for the Stikine anff never used an” jlfady response on behalf of the public, 
now owned by the McDonald Steamship ,lh? Sir William Wallace Society at its 
Company of Tacoma, and operirted on the last meeting voted $59 to the fund. At 
Oiympla-Tacoma^Seattle route, lost her tlle Colonist office the list now shows a 
wheel In sixty fathoms of wàter off Three 11:0181 of $92, and $30 has been collected 
Tree Point, half way between Seattle and at J- ^ Jones’ cigar store, and at Turn- 
Tacoma on Friday. She drifted about until er-tBeetou’s “Big Horn” factory $‘24.25 
her sister liner, the Multnomah, en route was collected; $30 was collected at the 
from Tacoma to Seattle, came along and Times’ office, and other lists are still 

4her UP. towing bet Phto Seattle, to report. Yesterday Mr. H. Fox, of 
8ec<?nd’8 warning, It Seems, the (Pandora street, distributed fifty printed 

tî> whl^h c.1i?nk'8ha{t broke 'the wheel lists among retail storekeepers to take
orM„C,ThM;S ^Tearing tease ^fea?^6 ^ " ,ikely t0 be

ÆÇfrrœ ontet Office ^oUon-g3; reccived at Col

ot $2 000P aCe ' The damage la aatimated The Colonist P. & P. Co., Ltd..........$ 10 00
, , . „_______ _ „ Thomas Randle, chief engineer' of the m'-T .......... ...................

» When, It Is alleged that" Barney “Benton I OOTILLON EVENING. to a'flaw'te th^sMft “Th^Ca^ltel* C?ty° w A Stoddard " i X i i!" VA.! i ! i ! i i i
went through the new goods of carii man, I ----- since she was sold to the Sound neoule' Î1" ° K.e,efo ...........................................
and a suit of flannels here, an ontstin suit Second of Series of Interesting Enter- has had many mishaps. She once eaneht . n2fs, M,a5'nard ..................................
there, and many a little luxury that the tainments Next Thursday. fire while carrying excursionists on a Sun- v V,rlend ...............................................
men had bought for their use during the   dav Bremerton trip, and was once wreck- m t-............................................................. 5 00 The Last Trip.—Passengers who
trip, found Its way Into the hoard of the <)n Thursday, November 19tb, Mrs. ed and sunk ln a collision with the Vic- u'r.i ”r " 11” ^..................................... 100 came up the Yukon on the steamer La
foreman, who did not deny It when ques- filter will hold the second of the se- torla steamer Trader while bound from Hnii 1' Iv ,"ughes ............................... 5 00 (France, and who arrived by the steam-
tloned. The men grew Indignant and re- rfes of cotillons to be given during the Tacoma to Seattle. Cuke Pito.i ..................................... 5 er Amur last night, paid over twice. work
fused duty. Six of them were put ln Irons = ter „„„„„ This novel method of ----------- a ,Plt,her .................................... .. 5 00 „„nimer fare The usual summer | Though this was a remarkable )our-
whlle several jumped overboard and swam entertaiumeUt "promises to become very AMUR RETURNS. q. c ................................................ I ™ fare is $50. The fare was $125, and I “«hstie feat, pointing to immensely use-
aSday°on starvation fare%y night be crept hearty°fau|hter of thl Beached Port Last Night With Many Pas- Ms'eoattd **r8’ H" J' Scott "and Mra pa^engera slgu^ on^of^voyagf^to | the futere^That i?nstrumtntCt[sPnot 6y“
Se “3d^dt0the^ pa^ntC l^th^tt^hfot^ «ngera from Skagway. Æv"lêW ! ! V";;;. .V; * ! I " ; J % g » H^e «Æ

jumped into the Fraser and swam ashore. ' >n the grotesque headgear provided by steamer Amur of the C P R Co Cant 'f!s8e8 Adajnier Hclyertz ................... 2 00 in vpimon of the master, the steamer . bpfore him h e wwire cfearly f n-
HIs movements were,however, detected and the leader at the last cotnlon, is an McCoskrle, reached port last "nlzht after T" ^ ^ ................................................. r, on eannot proceed to destination, it shall be j v? he turned to oney side
hardly bad he touched shore before he was. indication of a jolly good time, then a rough trip from Skagwav The Amur t’ vsEarks ................... ................... 3 00 deemed that the voyage is c0“p fed; ! they^’becamlindistinct and cheerteg lud
recaptured and put on board again ln Irons, they certainly had it. A number of | brought down a full complement of nasrem w,0Nelgh0or ............................................... 1 00 and rebate will be made on basis of ( otgr“e.'“e“ the audience
Securing a small file, he sawed the Irons new figures have been selected, and as a gers, having on hoard a hundred most of wIISit Si- M' BnI1 ........ ........................ 15 00 mileage, proportionate to distancelrav ^ them P C6 —, . . ;------ . °T ~—TT-Rnck-efeller
and again jumped overboard, this time get- cotillon is merely a series of dancing, whom came from the Yukon district, hav- E" H’ Neelands ................................... . 1 00 eled. 3. When passengers are notified , Mr Ghmmberlain «poke eighty min That ” -t0 say' iy dohn eon« d-
ting.safely away, and arriving in Vancou- > games and favors, a novice can enter lng come up the river on the last Sen < , ----------- Iby the master that the steamer cannot y - 61 °:ghjy P11”: ‘Were not mfluenred by rebgious cons d
ver last evenfog. he gave the above story into the fun and have as good a time as of the season, the La France. The Amur’s Totnl ................................................. 00 proceed farther, then each passenger J n„e^a“d hl9 ^fepep“ Simftes nfw estions he could do this country mo
to the World reporter In broken English, • tho8e having taken part before. , passengers report that the White Pass of- --------- -------------- shnll be charged extra for meals, J10, : 1 , 2?,“ 2 ■. he.'harm in a commercial way than a1 ■
as he is from Sweden. From this story it This form of entertainment has been «5lals of the river division consider that iTf „„nFPB 'A BAD COLD. each, and beds at a rate of $2 each 8p0^‘? Ia^L^d of the Speech lt waa, man who has ever lived He could
seems evident that thé hardships of ancient popuIar in the East and in the States were extremely lucky In not having yoa. ]'«Te a bad cold yon need a so long as the passenger remains on the m type in London. , | -wreck great properties for the sake Ç
days have not become extinct on board the the Dast three years, and Mrs Ives- at!'least three of the fleet frozen In at the £°.0T, ^®llable medicine like Chamber- srearner Ti c holders of the ticket ! Mr. jHnrm6worth has adopted a novel i ‘‘freezing wit” minority stockholders, he 
ships tnat go down to the sea. Iter hopes to see it become quite ae'popu- close °f navigation. The Columbian and }am s Cough Remedy to loosen and re- assumes all risk of injury to person or method of advertising hrn Daily Mail, j <,oulff manipulate tjie money market: f

L?" here f>n Thursday eveniu- the nL ™t°th('r steamer had narrow escapes from ,eve it, and to allay the irritation and1 to d^umge t» or loss of baggage.” I f member of his staff m booked for «« to keep the country in a condition
Étalon will be opmed with a Jammese 'ÎSSî st*1!oa ttl‘ winter on sandbars on mflammation of the tiWt and lungs I —------------------------- | lectures thronghnut the^ United King-1 of semipanie for mopths at a time he

Bolonaise Invitations are extended to JÎ "» ,tler stranded late ln the season. The soothing and healing nronertios "of TYie Mayoralty.—If Mayor McCandlcss dom on "Tlie Romance of a News- could throw a wet blanket upon nil
til mmbersXud frTIntte of-M?s I « %M1?mWl,n toy for days at Indian Rlv- this remdy and tteqnickcîreawhfet, ti1 ff eclteestostand for reflection «t the paper.” He will recount the history ; ti mate business by tying up and with
al* mMnhcto » d f ds of Mrs. Les er thtrtv miles above Dawson, but she effects make it a tovorito"!™„?Stho year it is hinted H. Dallas of the Daily Mail and show the inside drawing the capital necessary for the

was finally pulled off. The sudden rise iFor sale byVH drnS and deaTere'6" IHelmdten, K C., may ^ a candidate, workings of the different departments; conduct of business.

-O--- I_niid crew receives Zonule pay.
"(tiering their lives depend upon the pro
per condition of all parts of the mo
tive power in these boats the complaint 
appears to be well founded.

FRANCE REDUCES 'STAFF.
‘ A slight reduction bf the working 
force in the five dockyards of France 
will be made during the remaining sis 
months of- thé financial year, owing to 
the. limited appropriations having been 

'"expended at too rapid a ratio. The num
ber of employees has been fixed at 20,- 
242 for all the yards, and the allowance 
of wages has been apportioned under 
the principal heads as follows: New 
construction, $390.225: repairs, $406.749; 
miscellaneous. $331,955;. on shins afloat, 
$4,455, making a total of $1,133,375.

. !
NEW INSTRUMENT 

BEATS TELEGRAPH
TRADE REFUTIONS

I
« Offer Subjects For Consideration 

By Associated Boards of 
Interior.iff London Newspaper Gives Read* 

ers a Speech 27 Minutes 
After Delivery.

N;":' 
a if

Nelson, B. C., 12.—Two subjects
for discussion at the meeting of the 
sociated boards were decided upon by 
the Nelson Board of Trade last even
ing. They were as follows : “That the 
associated boards of eastern British 
Columbia approve of a commercial pol
icy between the mother country and 
iher colonies, as outlined by the Right 
’Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and are of 

The three master Carnefld Llewelyn, the opinion that the policy would greatly 
which sailed from Steveston with the benefit tlie colonies and would tend to 
Matquin a few days ago bound for Liver- strengthen and consolidate the British 
pool, had nn exciting experience while ln Emui™
won/1 ThS:eIl™J ,‘bL “.T -That the associated boards of east- 
World. The crew coming In on the Llew- Rritiah nnlnmbin nnnsider nnd re-e:yn deserted ns soon as she touched shore * «i n pU» în
here. Barney Benton, the steward, went J^ie riSSS?
to 'Vancouver, and In few days had a full 5°^ telegraph operator at Poplar Creek, 
crew to take the place of the deserters. They also consider a winter service t# 
These recruits were kept on board till a 11116 Lardeau a matter of vital import- 
day or two before sailing, when they were htfee to the district, and would urge 
allowed on shore for a few hours to get the necessity of tlie same upon the C. 
supplies for the coming trip. The neces- ' P. R.” 
saiies were secured

‘ £ i

The Loudon (Daily Mail of London, 
England, has just achieved a novel jour
nalistic enterprise which is adding fame 
to the laurels already gained by Alfred 
Harms worth as a marvel of the jour
nalistic world. iHe

a -o
FŒBE AT NELSON.

Nelson, Nov. 14.—Fire broke out early 
this morning in the residence occupied 
by William Davis, a mining promoter 
and despite all the efforts of the fire 
brigade destroyed --the building. The 
building was the property of the Do
minion Security Company of London, 
England, and was valued at $4,599. 
There was $3,599 insurance on it, $2,099 
in Norwich Union and $1,500 in Lanca
shire Fire Insurance Company. There 
was no insurance on the furniture, of 
which about $600 was destroyed. Thp 
ca'use of the fire is supposed to have 
been an overheated furnace pipe start-j 
ing flames between the inner and out
er walls of a partition.

has just accom
plished what is practically a revolution
in reporting. A speech delivered by / ___ _
Joseph Chamberlain in Birmingham on Chicago Nov. 14.—The men emploved 
Wednesday night last was read in the ti,p hnr nrll'nf the Inland Steel Co.. 
iLoudou Daily Mail exactly twenty-seven Indiana Harbor, todav refused to 
minutes after it was delivered. Iiaccemt a reduction of 2 1-2 per cent, m

By means of the electrophone it was ' itheir wages, and the entire plant w.i< 
transmitted to the office of the Daily shut down. About 1,009 men are thrown 
-Mail, 113 miles distant, where it was Pui 0f cmulnvment. 
repeated to a staff of reporters, every 
word being clearly heard. The speech 
was printed verbatim and the paper 
was selling on the streets in three min
utes less than half an hour after Mr.
Chamberlain had ceased speaking.

Telegraphic reports of the same speech Dalles. Nov. 14 
arrived in ’London more than an hour 'A lev under, of the Velsco 
after the Daily Mail was on the street. (Northern railway, has reported to oe- 

•The electrophone is the invention of (teotives that thieves last night S 
an Englishman. It is claimed for it valise from his buggy containing 
that it marks the beginning of a new 1000 worth of securities. The migr
era in certain branches of newspaper !>wns hitched on one of the most nroci-

s’nent corners of the business district. 
The president was in an office at a con
ference.

MUTINY ON BOARD.
REFUSE REDUCED WAGES.

ill
.

■ o?; A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.

Railway President Leaves $260.009 in a 
•Buggy While He Attends Meeting.I 5 00

President Chis. A 
Brazos

5 00
5 00
2 00
2 50
1 00 -o

.|

anything of Miss Moss■ “Do n knowyor
anoostrv?” ■■ ■

“Nothing except that her father was a 
skipper ’’

“Indeed!
lating her father whenever she gives 
age.’’—Boston Courier.

That accounts for her

j

; A, -i< ,
o

atber McKeevor, rector of tte 
of) Ltma church of Ntwark, N 
ode*, that he will offer g<M 

re^ird for firemen will./X

ltev. Fat 
St. Lose 
j., annou _ _ 
medals ae a 

ve lives,

.

' \Jm:
ter's classes.
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A XLV.,
-

Adlem

am
gents General T< 

tne Former 
Sécrétai

:

Fiscal Policy Must 
By Colonies V 

thuslasi
-

tton. George E. F< 
’ Meeting at I

Ti

18,' London, Nov.
‘Strathcona and the ag]
tended at the Colonial] 
purpose of taking leave] 
toeriain. Lord Struthco] 
no ordinary expression] 
the severance of their rJ 
Dir. Chamberlain. Rel 
Ohamberlain’s policy, li 
said differences of opiul 
in regard to the details j 
which it is to be carried 
was a generally expresse 
the people of the colon! 
and more effective uni 
mother coentry. Mr. Cl 
done more than any otti 
mote HHperial union.

Mr. Chamberlain, ii 
gized for having délai 
lor an earlier intervil 
touched and gratified 
terms spoken and genl 
tien ttiey bad shown fol 
owed a great deal to a 
the representatives of tl 
he bad an almost assj 
that they should be al 
their fellow-countrymenl 
be to their advantage I 
■policy.

•Lord ,Sratheona, ou tl 
the interview and afl 
general had left, had a 
tion with Mr. Ohambel 
Sure he had never ends 
hds Opinion upon or tie 
the colonies anything j 
or in any way iuterfoi 
government. He had I 
'whatever was to fee boa 
Ixy them as a tree q 
and with as tnucb euthj 
toe due here.

In the ease tef tBraq 
last August, judgment] 
'deïendant. lihiintiff I 
and the co*nt ordered 
Bradshaw is a Liverpol 
.and sued John Cardia 
*tawa, on a bill of excel 
’ Hon. Geo. E. Fosted 
Bee last night, when 1 
that in 1886 it cost 41 
pence to take a quarte» 
New Ycik to Liverpol 
only e®st HI 1-2 penel 
tair to sa-y that this hal 
to do with moderating 
wheats

•o

TeBs oLFii 
Of the

Hen- R. G- Tatloi 
Important Staten 

Campaign in V

Fottwvlng Strict I 
trenchment An 

Restoring SI

•Dœning the campaign 
closed .in Vancouver E 
low, minister of finauc 
portantstatement regt 
luce’s present financial 
information would be 
detail, he said, in a ret 
be presented to the He 

That official rec 
that last, year the late t 
$1,590,099 more than 
the province. Their fr: 
ills, would like to say il 
lative government. It r 
IPrior government, of i 
hers were Conservative 
erais. The fifth, Mr. 
Claimed to have no pal 

The revenue, the reti 
for thejyear ending Jul 
been $2,044,630.35. 1
including sinking fund 
•debentures, $162,268.68 
bridge payments, $501,’ 
tion and discount of 
'amongst many more 
reached a. grand total 
making a deficit of $l,j 
did not include railw 
$55,000, which would m 
Ificit for tlie, year eudin; 
government took office ' 

! .When the present i 
office it found $31,0001 
and contracts out involj 
$65,000. By dint of | 
igetting in revenue and 
ment, the government] 
dollar to the bank on j 
The falling due of inti 
■December would make! 
borrow. But that wa 
charge on this governed 
they had the mandate 
•October 3rd they had j 
ditnre on public works ] 
'absolutely necessary, a 
they had reduced the 
by $25,000 per annum 
supernumeraries. The] 
mediately mate all thj 

• might he found jposeibi!
the public service, 
fairly and equitably 
interest of the public, 
careful consideration.

' At the closing meet 
jpaign which was eendii 
erais, an amusing Snci 
which a Victoria char# 
INews-Advertiser thus 

V this stage in the meet
Wy" occurred. A gentlema

• tçataed Owens who oe 
the rear of the hall ha 
oing criticism for sons 
(asked Senator Temph 
'declared, was an old 
"about tiie sea wall 
dredge and other live j 
directed his attention 
«eader. Besides doubt!

. Jld’s ability to estai)]if 
librium in the provint 
know if he was prepar 
Jaw practice for the i 
$800. This remark led 
a discussion with his . 
end of it was that Mr, 
ried out by two potici 
dent closed, Mr. Macdi

I

ing.
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